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    Data Shows Trans Aren’t Vulnerable - Women are.Men are NOT ever women.I’d like to bring 

 your a en on to several important facts that you may not be aware of; references to follow:1. 
 Trans people are not vulnerable nor marginalised 2. Not only are they not vulnerable, their causes 

 are backed by billionaires3. Not only are they not vulnerable, but they cause more harm to others 
 than is ever done to them.4. The Equali es and Human Rights Commission (EHRC) have abandoned 

the “Stonewall Diversity Champion’s Scheme” - a well-funded psy-op that recruited unknowing 
 “trans-allies” at the expense of reality, and women’s and LGB rights.5. A Landmark case was 

recently won by a woman who was fired for believing in sex, not gender; this ruling carries 
international weight, and it is now legally and lawfully safe to return to advocating for reality over 
fiction, while also now being illegal and unlawful to show predjudice toward women and others for 

 defending women’s sex-based rights.6. Due to this ruling - along with the EHRC - there has been a 
 mass-exodus by Universi es from the “Stonewall Diversity Champion’s Scheme” 7. According to a 

Cambridge University Study, Trans are six-times more likely to have Autism - people with Autism 
need adults, not enablers, and often need to be taught to accept the word NO, and respect 

   others.More evidence found in Holly Lawford-Smith's book.More Evidence found on the 
  website, Reduxx.infoThe damage we are le  with isn't from the LGB, but from the T - mostly, 

 selfish males. The Females tend to disappear... The issue isn't with the LGB, the issue is with the T - 
mostly, selfish males with Autogynephilia. They are not "gay", nor effeminate: they are highly-

   sexed, heterosexual predators.The females tend to disappear... Not only are the males 
FACTUALLY and ACTUALLY raping and murdering women and children (as usual) but the Trans-
Identified Males are also doing things like stealing Olympic opportunities from young indigenous 

  women. [1]Even Caitlyn Jenner agrees that male-bodies should not be in girls' sports; he will 
  always be a dad, first.Women who object are silenced, banned, and depla ormed online and in 

  the workplace - that's why we never hear their side of the story. Women are afraid.However, the 
tides are turning... Stonewall created what has turned into a Military Operation, placing transgender 
wants above the needs, rights, and safety of women, and recruiting influential bodies to do their 

  bidding for them.The Equali es and Human Rights Commission have just le  the "Diversity 
Champions Scheme", and many Universities are now following suit due to legal fears, after a woman 
was fired from her job for speaking up for women's rights, and then won a landmark case stating 
being critical of trans/gender/identity is worthy of respect in a democratic society, and it is now 

 illegal and unlawful to punish women who speak up for their rights, protec ons, and safety. “At 
least 40 organisations that we know of have left Stonewall including the Cabinet Office, Ministry of 

  Jus ce, Ofsted and the Equality and Human Rights Commission.” [2]Trans people are not 
vulnerable; their causes are funded by billionaires like Martin Rothblatt and the Getty's, and - worst 
of all - transgender (males) cause MORE harm/death/rape/murder/femicide than any harm that is 

  ever caused to them by anyone. [3]If countries want to stop their birth-rates from declining, they 
would do well to respect and protect women and girls - only women who feel safe desire to become 

   mothers.The alterna ve is surely dystopian. Please share this informa on far and wide with 
  your colleagues if you know in your Heart that this has been wrong, all along.As men oned, the 

problem is with the T. The LGB Alliance has been formed, globally, to protect LGB people from 
Homophobic, Transgender Predators who don't respect same-sex relationships - especially the 
males, who call themselves Lesbians, and rape homosexual women. Women, and the LGB really 

  need our help.Au sm is a cogni ve disability. They create words like “neuro-typical” and “neuro-
diverse” to understand the world. The world isn’t “non-autistic”, the world is “normal”; default. 
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 Language ma ers. People with Au sm need Adults - not enablers that cause harm to reality and 
 others.Children with invisible disabili es or learning difficul es are o en neglected and discarded. 

  Ignoring a problem doesn’t make it go away. [4]Female-to-Male Transsexuals agree that 
definition needs to be made between males with Autogynephilia (AGP) who are a threat to women, 

  and homosexual transexuals, who pose li le to no threat to women. [5]1. 
  h ps://womentheoriginal.weebly.com/knowledge-is-power/where-is-your-feminism2. 

  h ps://womentheoriginal.weebly.com/knowledge-is-power/it-is-legal-to-think-cri cally3. 
https://womentheoriginal.weebly.com/knowledge-is-power/trans-criminals-outnumber-anti-trans-

  crime4. h ps://www.cam.ac.uk/research/news/transgender-and-gender-diverse-individuals-are-
    more-likely-to-be-au s c-and-report-higher-au s c 5. h ps://archive.is/l7xc16. EP 03 - 

  Autogynephilia  h ps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=T4qBxYbvhl87. Data showing trans aren't 
 marginalised; abused; nor vulnerable.h ps://thecri c.co.uk/neither-marginalised-abused-nor-

  vulnerable/A ques on for you: why is it, that the most vulnerable women in society are the ones 
who have to spend what little energy we have, fighting for our safety and sanity. This is 2022; the 

  future is now!I would much rather be wri ng my romance novel, or thinking about having a baby, 
but instead, I have to become a full-time feminist - for no pay or reward - in order to protect myself 

  and other women, because the people who are supposed to protect us aren’t doing their job.I 
feel the most betrayed by people who choose trans over reality; and that I may never live to hear 

  your collec ve apology to women.In Closing here are 40+ Peer-Reviewed Academic Papers 
proving there are only two-sexes: Male and Female. Who are either Heterosexual, Homosexual, or 
Bisexual. With just 0.2% of those men and women being born with Variations of Sex Development 

  (VSD/Intersex).h ps://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1dBWEdMa1eZnmI0FtEBky4IAneevQ3X-P




